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But In addition to that link, Loti is you, Mr,

Harwin, does the Board at any time meet the Council as such ?- 

They have not done so so far.

Have there been any questions which would have wade 

it advisable to have had a procedure such as that ?- X oannot 

remember any particular question. The m ajority  of the 

recmests froir. the village have been met sympathetically by the 

Council.

Sow, you speak of the affeot of the Urban Areas Act 

being to r a s e  the petition of the Sativea. You say that one 

portion of the city, which consisted of brothels and shabeene 

run by Hative women has been completely cleared oat. I>oea 

that mean that these people have left th>3 town, or does it 

mean that they have .lust *noved to another area?- Some of 

them, I think, have left th© towu, and others Bey havo gone 

to other areaa.

So you still have the cleaning up to do, only it ia 

in a different part ?- It may not be in cur town. They 

may have gone to other parts, or they may have returned to 

their own homes. At anyrate, they are not tbs re any longer*

fTow you mention the Industrial Conciliation Act, 

the Wages Act and the Apprenticeship Act, and you say that the 

general effect of these laws is that they have operated to the 

financial disadvantage of the natives. Could you give ua 

some detailed information about that ?- (Hr. Hflrwin): Do 

you mean that you want specific cases?

We should like to know why you have given that as 

your opinion ?- Specific cases have come to our knowledge, 

where, owing to tfte operation of tfies-e Acts, N tives have lost 

the employment they have had and hare not been able to secure 

other employment, There hove been specific oases of that,



and, *s the Hstivee become educated, thaye w ill be more Native* 

who, because of their qualificationa, will not be able to get 

employment,

7/bi oh cases are you referring to specifically? Have you
V .

got specific instances undar tne Industrial Conclli tlon Act ?• 

I «is» not prepared to give you the specific instances at the 

moment, but they have bean brought to our attention. (Mr, 

Stevenson): 1 lcnow of one case where a Kative was employed 

by certain cabinet worke In town, and 1 understand from him,

— -he is here -- that he was discharged aa a result of the 

introduction of the Conoilletlon Act; the wages determination, 

--, that ia what he gave me to understand*

It was originally an industrial council, but it is now 

a wage determination. But have you no other lnstanoes ?•

'foil, there la the general case of artisans, Native builders 

and carpentera.

fhat is the Industrial won d ilatio n  Ajt ?• Tea.

I should be very glad to get instance* ?- i have had 

number* of theae men coming to me ana saying that they aould 

not work because the Europeans would not pay them the standard 

wages.

Yes, I can understand that. The building trade has 

been particularly hsrd on anyone excepting the skilled Euro

pean, Have you any ot h^r trade a ?- I cannot say, I do not 

know of any other instance* which I oan give specifically now, 

but there are Native witnesses who will give you that evldenoe.

It  la a pity to have that down a* a statement unless 

you have something definite to go on, because the statement 

speaks of three different olasali’loatlona and all the state

ments mentioned are under tne industrial Conciliation Act ? • 

(Mr. Harwln): May we mention the case of men like painter*?
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X*iet. is uud r the* building trad* ?- You may have had 

thla brought to jour aotlce before, but there are numerous 

^elating }o't?a in uo«». You « •» , number* of roof e wbi on would 

be painted if the work oould be oorrieJ out by being done at 

lt-a* than she standard rote. *** *any 5 atlv-a who

ccold do It , but jfljt*usa of ttw ataudard r«te of wages, they

oftoaot r ■ a »wploy e i .

i co not taluk tii; * m u j  p&opla are aware of the fast 

t,;i?-1 t^e Act do«a -ioc interfere sita the o-sner who requires 

blTe work no oe lone for film self til hi a o«m prer/it a'? a • 4fe* Aot 

only -jjipli a to people who undertake tn»* fork on behalf of

- Ko, ';ulbe -»oj 1 do not think «an>r people knoe that, 

si i, ;here is  perbap* a hardship tfa**re. Do you 

tH «v  it ha a .»ed the effect of graventing na oeaaary work from 

balng dene Is addition *o keeping people our, of employ ent?» 

urilou bt ^  ly. '* of buing proa*anted for employing man and 

not ikying the standard wage.

A fa % he re euy other seat Iona hiyh you loula like to 

ref? r to, any oti'ts / occupations with similar difficulties ?- 

If a , it is 8 funeral fo-.n plaint and I oasnot go into detail*

$cn? you rive £8 an explanation ior what you aay the 

aomewhat 1 llmannfi^ed and r*thar uncouth attitude of some 

I’ativaa. ,ai3h >y *■* due to the somewhat overhearing attitude 

;f 30t«s filftOr officials. Ess tout neen ©omr,ca In ^arltzburg 

or any ©thsr p*rt of kK» llatal ?• 1 o cot want the Com- 

srdsSion to t^.nk that tn*?re are a great many tninga .vhloh 

u 7 -j aoou’Stt.lative afreet r,o bring “bout thl* feeling of 

no at l lit " Steven *fce Mtrapa&na and the ^rtivea. *lth regard 

to this cr-fi particular point, 1 do ahtnk it la reaponslble 

> r> a great measure for the react.* on on tne part of the Nutivas

,
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and tneir behaviour towards Europeana, One does not rant 

to orlticiae the polio*, but I thiuk more tact should be used 

by tha police and by oourt officials and by less responsible 

officials gea- rally in their behavious towards Natives. Thee* 

people oaasw a lot of trouble. £ven Europeans, and parti

cularly elderly Europeans, feel this aod it Is particularly 

ao with regard to the Natives in the town and country and 

cases have been brought to my notice where Natives have come 

long distanoes to a Magistrate's Court to obtain some document 

or some license, they have probably travelled many miles.

Three o'clock come, tbey are at the office but the shutter 

oomes down. The clerk goes to play tennis and the ftstlv* 

naa to wait, or he has to oome again. The fact of the 

matter is that these Hatives are treated somewhat roughly 

and that is responsible, to some extent, for this attitud* 

of the Katives.

The younger Katives do not realise tnat there is a 

responsible body of Europeans who do their best for them, 

but tnere are many causes which operated. Then I consider 

that the influenoe of bioscope posters lessens the respect 

of the Katives for the Europeans. Addresses given on 

Sunday afternoons on the Market Square also tend in tills 

direction. Then tnere is another thing, —  the fines, the 

heavy fines which are inflicted for comparatively trivial 

offences. It all helps. Perhaps it is unfortunate that 

this should be put down in this manner, but to some extent 

tnat is one of tbe causee.

Have you any opinion to offer on this, Mr. Steve nson?- 

(Mr, Stevetison): I am in agreement with what Mr. Harwin said.

I think a lot more sympathy and more kindly treatment toward*
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the Satires in official of^icee *ould be beneficial,

»ould you say that in the lest five "ears there hat 

been no improvement In that direction ?- 1 would not like 

to 3*y that th*?re has.

MAJOl AFDT ..?SON* Do you agree that the present rente 

charged for Mative house a it, the village, although they are 

■ub-eoonomlc, are at ill rather beyond the re soirees of the 

Native ?• (Mr* Harwin): I believe they are. 1 do not think 

that the resources of the Native are equal to the burdon of 

paying those rents.

How do you tnink that position h**s» to be met —  it is 

an unsatisfactory position ?- Yea. I take it that you are 

asking we that personally, really. 1 really consider that 

there should be an increase in fcfce rotes of yay of Sativea 

generally.

And do you think that thot should be done by a wage 

determination for unenllled labour Ho.

then how oan it be done ?- One realises that it la 

difficult to bring about tnese things without Government action 

but the difficulties which have resulted from the wage deter

minations for Europeans would be accentuated very much for 

Ratives* It would be •  system, after all, vjhioh a Hative 

does not understand. X think it oan be brought about when 

one considers that the wage whl ah is paid for togt labourers 

would, in all probability, influenoe the wages all round.

With the present wage fixed by the Council for togt labourers, 

at 2/iid per aay, one flnus certain conditions arising. a i  

a matter of fact, in practise tnese men are paid 3/- per day,

- tr» t is so, almost universally, in practise. Sut if a 

boy provea unsatisfactory, the employer will be culte w* thin 

his rights to pay 2/6d, although, aotually, in practise, the
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wage is 5/-J -- I think that the ^rener^l increase in the wages 

of Kativea could toe brought about if  the wage for togt labour

ers were to be increased. That increase would then gradually 

spread over the Natives in other employ.

Sab ttiat be enforced - what happens if the emplo er 

pays less than that ?- *es , It cat. be enforced.

Are t&ers any cases of under-payment ?- I do not know 

of any. (Mr. Stevenson): that is the togt r<ete which is 

fixed and the togt Native oan demand that before s&vlng hi a 

servi ce.

CKAIS'AN: By whan is it fixed ?- It  is fixed by the 

regulationa under the Native (Urban Areas) Act. (Mr. H^rwin): 

1 think the Native in domestic employ is not so badly off,

MB. ASD&880H* I Just want to clear up what the 

..jaordnery laid down is ?• .e hare the regulations under the 

iative (Urban areas) A«Jt.

And is there provision for fining an employar for 

underpayment ?- Bo. before a European can demand the ser

vices of a togt Nafeive, he .must pay the atandard rate, but if  

a Native agree a —  he may be an old man, for instanoe, or a 

youth -—  to work for less, then he car. do so. 3at the 

regulations provide for the recovery by criminal prooess of 

the back pay at togt rate a, eh«a the agreement entered into 

waa that togt rates should be paid. When a Native carries 

a togt pass, or a togt badge, he muet give his services to 

any employer who demanda them. The idea of that ia to prevent 

vagrants ooming into town, but when a an* a services are 

demanded, then the fixed rate must be paid, and, if that rate 

s not paid, then the Native oan complain,

3ut if  there were a big surplus of togt labourers
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and the employers only took them on at reduoed wages, then 

It would not be effective f- No.

It would not be so effective as the wage determination 

?- (Mr. Hsrwin): Bo, tha t is  so. Personally, I think that 

the wage determination would act adversely on the Sativee.

Do you think it has done so in Bloemfontein ?- I do 

not know.

There is a great deal of difference between the wage 

determination for unskilled and for skilled labourers ?- Yes, 

that is so.

CHAIKAS: The one is a pure minimum wage for an 

unskilled labourer without anything else, whereas the other 

involves all the Questions of grades ?- Yes. May 1 just 

oorreot a statement which wes made before the Commission 

yesterday, to the effeot that a togt boy had to pay 2/6d .

That was corrected ?- I am glad to hear it .

MR. IJJCAS* I want to put a few questions on this 

point. 7?teat objeotlon oan there be to fixing a minimum wage 

for unskilled work, either in one industry or in all classes 

of industries in town where there are none of the difficulties 

of grazing and where it is admitted that the class of employee! 

today are getting a wage which is too low ?- Just a minimum 

wage for Native workers in employment?

Yes ?• I cannot see any object'on, if  it were 

simplified to that extent. One oould not raise any ofcjeotion, 

seeing that the principle is adopted here, of fixing a minimum 

rate for togt labourers. -- Does that Include domestlost

Ho, they are kept out of the Wage Act at preaent T- 

I do not think that the Natives In domestic service are badly 

off, but the pressure is on Hatives --sho are living apart fram
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employers, but tfca grdinary & fclve iu domeatlc employ i* not 

badly off •

Do you think tust the other class living 

apart frosi their employment, - do you think tb»t for them 

their reger are inadequate ?» 1  certainly do*

Dr. F’ood, coxild you t;ivc the Commission an indj or-tion 

of tne pene rel health cood* tion of the Natives lo this Borough 

?- (Dr. ?'oc4)i I euppoae that if I pave ynn tfce ststistiee 

of the cNathrate end »c 0 0 , that that iri ght sooner year 

out ation?

In regard to mortality for particular diseases, 

all we are interested In era tile predominant utmeea of death?- 

Tha hast w~% 1 suppose, tro Indioete the position aa to 

whether the Hatfve is "ore unhealthy than he should be, 1? 

to compare hi a deathrate from certain di£.9383s mLth that cf 

the ^jropeari and the &»intio. As r^gsrds * i'oar juloa?. a, 

the number of deaths occurring her<? in tm  yeur ending 192t,

--I hsv* taken thet year, no* for a.ry pnrt5.aulmr ramson,

but I simply took that in a Imrry --/.hen mmtup: along, — —  

toe number of Suropeana ’,ho trrm t-aiher.r.illosia t?t- fmr^e

In tha t year. The number of Wntrivs • 24. Fo > the 

Kacive population ia rather mere the* hs?.# of the Suropean 

population. There ia a Hative po«u?atlcn of l£,COC «u<2 an 

European population of 20,0G0j so that te a relation of 

£ to 4 %  With regard to Aniatios, ■who hsvo « eiailer 

population, the number of deatne wes 11, aa compfl* 3 with 

24 for the Natives. 1 .luat w«ut to aaT in r* gar h to these 

statisfcios, t at they are in no sense reliable. The *e atra- 

tiou i 9 so detective that you really csnnat for*n any definite 

ooncluaion from t&ea 9* to ^hat is happening with regard to
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tiie he*axta of the Native*.

Av* jou j?efGj*i&g i.o registration oX deaths (- w s ,  

to start sitli. j’tiio is the point. tne Native a are not ?een 

by doctors before they file, unless they *?o into hospital, or 

if  they ere seen, they *J?« only seen at long internals and 

nooce Lnoaa aaythijag about th*», aud their dtaun is re <£fe? torad, 

provided it 1? due to jrdinarj causes, it is r^gistored *a 

2 ;»f  complaint or something of tne kind, oc as regards tuber- 

oulosis, it ie w t y  difficult to give any precise 3t?t0r.<*nt, 

end you have to take these figures just for srbat they are 

worth,

jc you aean, the causation of uaeth cauuot bs ralied 

u^os ?- Ic the re pieter of deaths--

I-e cause you *re aware tnrt, even «i th tne iiurcpeens, 

there a a con elder able merlin of error ?- There ia aorae.

Svery Suropean death eus t be attested to b:, a dcotor.

Fot must be, but 90% are ?• In the Huni3ipality 

they &ust '5«•

Ail your deatus *111 be registered ?• Yss.

3ut it is the statistioa as to the cause of de^th 

v»hich are not reliable ?- All the daatna whi oh occur are 

supposed to be registered. I suppose thut, to all intents 

and purposes they are registered, but oven that Is not certain 

3ut there ie another source of error and that i * that a large 

nuisber of natives come into the town for treatment and they 

oosae to stay often with friends or in tne neignbourh jod of 

friends and, if tney die, they are registered as hnving d!sd 

in the town and they are registered as citizens. do you 

oaiauot look u*jon a figure of this Kind as anythin a: like e 

correct representation of tuberculosis.
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la it possible for a person to bo burled here without 

a burial,order ?- No, a person cannot be buried in the ceme- 

taries without n burial order*

ell, where ere they buried then ?- We have 40 square 

miles here, a lot of nhioh is very spareely oocupied.

Do you think that they take the bodies out of the 

rural areas ?- The natives way be living in the rural area, 

or they may be living in the country Just outside.

fhe town lands are included in your urban area ?- Tee* 

Do you kno'v of specific oases where bodies have been 

burled in that way ?- I do*

So your registration is not complete ?- Yes* It do 

not do the registration, it is the Magistrate who does that* 

There is the problem of the disposal of the body ?• 

Yes, and then, of course, there is the quest! n of the 

diagnosis, which, in tuberculosis, is very difficult; and 

then tha re is also the question of domicile. It may be quite 

a temporary domicile, but the Heaiatrer ^as what la

given to him*

There la no facility for transferring out ?- $e hove 

not sufficient information to go on. iiven though you may 

have the Native in hospital, it is sometimes very difficult 

Indeed to find out what his address is . Therefore, I Just 

put it to the Commission that although the relation of the 

number of tubercular oases between the fSuropeans and the 

Natives seems tremendous. It is not probably anything as great 

as It seema and whea you come to the question of the Asiatics, 

the pop ulation if Asiatics is about 7 ,000 , and they have •  

deathrite of 11, and if  you double that to make a proper 

comparison, than it is 22 to 24* So the Native doe a not

apparently suffer from tuberouloeis more than the Asiatic 

does, who is living on the hill under better conditions than



the Kaiivea. Most of them are at suyrete#

w> you thlri the A eta trice ere living uiidt-r \mtter 

jcuflltlous ?- Tt‘-y «.r»rfc no re : -o.'.ey thaa the Sstivea and 

they live better or thefc 5 ccour t -.nci, 1c addition to their 

ivagec, 3 attabf r of gc in for s-iarVe* ^arde nir^. How,

that Is in regard to tubercaloais, and then tha."e la the 

ouesitioia la r gi-rtf to ordinary fever?. It is pretty 

difficult “a rake 3 comparison, beaauso the only other 

disease. VTou Id be ©aterio favei’ «w«5 the re the r^xmhar of dcntha 

amor.g the Natives is net large? thsn o«0 the Europeans here 

aa far os rare oen ascertain frc*> the oas< s that are notified.

So hav» been told b p mediae! man that yor can have 

enterl0 in a Motive .0  v.’ 11 run about <ith it — - th * the 

ante /50 11 fsi its accrue in g fo d.^ a a,.6 ,h« Metivt? *5 11 

' * ••bout agaii. ia *n«r 40112* ee of » v.* ol* without It » vt*i. having 

?©e dc to etiad *- It v ? o u '1,9 a vsrj- *»• 16 foj t. 0 f tfttteria.

The eev? rl ty of etite rf. 0 with thr- ^atlva 5 s Jurt fcT.ou*- the 

same r,a it i a M  th tie European mid tha da at! ltcldenoe *b 

about the stmt. And the in el dance of the d? arose generally 

Is not high, not notioenbly so novo tl ' a;.one the ru;Oi/eai * # 

Ait, in x«!g»fd tc- o ’ ifir infrotioas disease a, the Native is 

immune fiun Mlu,;a 111 <5 d:‘ *11.h . rf * srd anrtet fever. "e 

get vc ry suoh oas* > vmonr; the *ativea. Ta> - the goneral 

-*-£• • & - c a^OLji the !••• • ive populttf on, it ie U?.9, compared 

with the ttaropea.. population -lean 'ato of pbout C ,5, which 

fc«a;s thri thf "'^tive d.ath rate 's  shout joable that of 

the &uvopesn&* Dut it ii uot riay high*' r than the Asiatio

deatu rate atci it i & lot.er than tht death r&1 0; suocg the 

jottth Afriofci Coloured r oe. There is or<. point ia the



vita3 statistics whl ch I ehould juat like to isfer to, and 

thrt is thla vc*ed question oX infantile mortality. It 

*h*w* in the register as a very 1 »r*;e figure indesd, but 

ih1 n on* comes to look into it , oca finds that it ie not 

so large, it ia probably not much nirhor than, say, th*

Asiatic mottality. The number of Asiatic oirtha was 83, and 

the number of deaths in tue y*ar  was 72. it *o u ld  look a a 

It 72 onl ldren out; of 3d c o m  uad di-»d, out wuen I ^ert  

through tha f i g u r e s ,  when I took a l l  these 72 children  

1 -W9 t through the births' register** 9cd i found that only 

tee of them were refls-tsred ao having been born here in  

the pstt fear*

Of th* 72, you could only trace t*n in the bixt-ha ‘ 

remitter ?- ¥ea,

HP. LUG Acc wars those ten among the 95 born

lee. There rsre only ter. who had died of the 85.

It might happen that they would still fall in the 93 

who ware locally born cnilcren, but born in the preceding 

year i- So, I toe* it for the 12 ao&ttta, •  12 months’ baby,

I took it free tha date of birth cf ths children born.

Did you look back at tbe births Tiithia 1* u.octns of 

the d«{re of death ?- Yes. e want right back to *he last 

cV iId .

CffjAlF"AFx Say a child is ra isf,«r?-d »a Laving di ‘'d 

on the 93ro February ?- Yes, rnd I started bn oh to the 

20th Ke oruory o* the yesr before,

Thft ia m ah siora accurate than th* way mhich is 

applied evan in Suropeen birth statist! os ?- Yfs. The 

figure of 172 ia out of all proportion. The point la tfc*»f a 

gre-t nany your.g children are brought in from surrounding areas 

for treatment and their death it reglaterec here, but they
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are not born here. And, further, a great many of the birtha 

occurring in Marltaburg, are not registered at a ll . There 

la no medloal man attending and no nurse, and the Native doas 

not know that registration is neoeaaary.

CHAIRMAN: That la exceedingly interesting Information 

beoause we have been on the track of this all along and I 

have not been able to get any figure a that I am satisfied with. 

But now, oould you take it the other way round, and perhapa, 

with the help of the Native Welfare -society, take these 83 

-hildren, or any number of children who have been born more 

than a year ago, and traoe them and find out how many survived 

the whole year ?- I shall go into it  again and take this 

result first and then X shall take the year following this 

and go through it and than I ahall try and find what data 

we oan get to arrive at some figure as to the mortality hers.

Vs have a Native nurse moving about among the people, and one 

hopes to be kept in cloaer touch than has been the oase In 

the past. In that way we ahall be able to judge much 

more definitely. The death rate for infantile mortality 

la reckoned on a different basis than the other rates are 

reckoned on. The main difficulty comes in because we 

do not get all the births registered.

(DR. "OQD GAVE THE SQMSER OF 72 CtttLDRSN DTI NO OUT 

OP 83 BO Rif AS AFPfiXXMQ TO ASIATICS. THE COHTKXT IDES H>T 

SHgf TTHBTHKR HB MBABT THIS TO BB FOB NATIVES 4* 9Q31XSXP 

TBS ;0 =?D "ASIATIC" SK5ULD F3AD "SATIVB” .)

There la one other point which I ahould like your 

opinion on, namely, the incidence of venereal disease among 

Natives. I know a good deal about that, because I ran a 

venereal diseases clinic here for nine years, but It la
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difficult to e«y just, what the position is . I only know 

the incidence iu tiiis to*ti and i- do not **-e w think that that 

laoi deuce is heavy. |ia> uUKD-.-r of attendances at our olinio 

average about 60 fro 7u a month? it ma about 900 to a year, 

900 to 1,000 attendances.

ilow wauy iuttividua Is I  h*ive not got the figuree

for thia year, out i eaia give them for other years. There 

is only oue point, auout that whioh I should like to mention 

and th&t is , auring tue last nine yaars to t we nave had a 

va^are&i disease clinic, the number of oases attending and 

the uujiti«4 ox attenuates have not decrease*}. It waa 

hDj^ed wh.au **ii started treating venereal diaease in this way 

tits t the ar*6i»ioai treatment wttLoh seemed to our a the disease 

would ha^o the effect oi oar not *?etting such large numbers 

in future an5 it #as toped that we would get a substantial 

decrease in the incidence of vea real disease within a 

comparatively short period. But one's experience has 

ah<?wn that ^het I*  not «o. There ia always the question

at<eth*r w*» are setting more Nunices who have the disease, 

whether we are getting p larger proportion ooraing in for 

treatment* Veil* ± ao not tnink that that is so. I 

think the disease is still not controlled.

Is there not another faotor? In every town, you 

have a shifting population of Natives and wnenever you gat 

new Natives who have not ^e^n in a place sefora, where there 

have been the se facilities, they may get aonfidenoe in this

o 11 ni, 3 and ooae in for treatment?- Do you think the con- 

fldenoe of being able to get rid of the diaease more easily 

would inora^se the incidence of it?



Mo, I do not mean that. I mean oases which ^ould 

never have oorce for treatment, would come In for treatment 

If  they had confid ,noe In that treatment ?- Tea; although 

as ape getting as large a number as before, it Is possible 

that a larger proportion of those who ar? infected are 

coming in for treatment.

The fact la that you are always getting new people 

coming in from outside ?- Yes, th£t is so; but it is still 

very disappointing to find that there is  still no aubstsnfeial 

reduction in the number of attendances, in fa at there is an 

increasing number this year.

Ml. LOGass Do you come aoross any cases of miners 

phthisis ?- Very seldom.

Or do you hsve case3 of silicosis ?- ^ery rarely, 

but oooaaionally we do get suoh cases. 1 think the Super- 

intend net of Hospitals would be able to give you more 

information about that than I would#

CHAl^ANs I do not know whether you oan differentiate 

In the 0 ini c between Zulus and be autos and others ?- Ho, 

we do not. I used to do the treatment raysslf, but things 

are very different now. You have tneee cases coming in 

and they are treated free and receive free drugs from the 

unicipality, At one time, 1 did all that, but now the 

Hospital does i t .  They treat ths oases which come from 

outside ths Borough and inside the 3orough as well. It ia 

very difficult to differentiate. (Mr. Ha»win): On this 

question of the treatment of venereal disease. That does 

not come from the Native Revenue A500Unt;. it  has to be 

paid for, but it does not come out of the Native Hevenue 

Account. May I just call attention to a statement w & h  was
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made e couple of days ago to the effect that Natives are 

inclined to spend from 25 to 50% pf their earning* on beer, 

and also a stateffl-snt that the revenue from beer is not 

always used for the benefit of the Natives. I think the 

statement that the revenue derived from tne beer halls ia 

not used for the benefit of the ^a ’lv e a , should he contradicta< 

I want to make it clear that no expenditure from the Native 

tevenue Ao^ount can be used without the approval of the 

■ leister, and the Minister TOUld see to It tnat the money 

was used solely for the benefit of Natives. On tha other 

statement, I want to put in some particulars In regard to 

the Native population and the returns from the beer ha 11a•

I have had this statement drawn up and I should like to 

put it in Just as It stands,

Sl'ith reference to the statement made by a witness 

before this Commission, that Natives were encouraged to 

spend 25 to 50^ of their salary on beer, I wish to point 

out that the oanaus taken within the urban area of the City 

of ^aritzbirg on the loth March 1950, shews 8,027 male 

adults over the age of 20 residing in the City* The cash 

takings for beer sales during March was £701 .15 ,3 , This

I would point out m>rka out at l/9d approximately per head.

In addition to the residant Natives of the town, a 

large number of visiting Natives make use of the facilities 

at the Na lv« beer and eating houses, with the result that 

quite a aonsiderable proportion of tie £701.15.3 represents 

money spent by Natives not residing in Marltzburg#

Of course, the number of Natives visiting Saritzburg 

and coming to the Native be c houses, cannot be estimated.
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There are a large number of Natives always coming here for 

one oocaeioa or another and so it may be safely aaid, I 

think,that the consumption per head ’yould really be leas 

than I/9d» although it  muat borne in mind that ia every

Native oaee, ------- The fact of every Native not going

to the Kative bwf r house would be quite balanced by the 

number of Natives visiting the town and we maintain that 

l/9d per head would just about represent the fifrure. And, 

of course, l/9d  per head per month is less than Id per day. 

fhat puta an altogether different complexion on the matter.

MR. LUCAS} I take it that there are a eon aider- 

able number of Native* who do not drink beer at all ?• Yea.

It  may be that in individual instances, the same aa 

in other oountries, the drunkards have been spending 25^ to 

50# ?- Yes, there may be individual coses.

That is how I took th8t statement, that oertain 

Satives did spend aa much as that.?- It  may not have been 

reported correctly, but a statement like that going out 

creates a wrong impression among the public. May I just 

emphasize that we do not encourage the sals of beer or 

liquor. e do not ask the Nativea to oome and take i t .

It  is thara i f  they require i t ,  but tnere is no encouragement 

and it is the policy of the Council not to push tne sale.

In Durban, we were told by one oody tnat the 

respectable Native, the educated jJativs* would not go near 

a beer nouae t- (^r . Steveason): Sot m&oy of tae eduoated 

Kative frequent the beer house, but then again quite a 

large number of tne eduoated Native* do not drink beer at 

a ll .  I tnink ther*? is  more driuking of Native beer among 

the raw type of Natives.

Have you any idea of tne percentage of Native a in 

^aritsburg that oan be called eduoated ?- No. I could not
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